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"We are all in this together" in the words of the jingle, bit I guess that we are all
surprised and disappointed to be at Stage 4, and in LOCKDOWN. Personally I have

been heaftened by the number of phone calls I have received from my NHS friends,
Thank you! The Society overall still receives queries concerning "Uncle Fred" who
was in the Navy in the 1920's, and any enquiries Sydney receive about Victoria,s
Colonial Navy, they handball to us. We find long time member CMDR lohn Wilkins a

ready source of information on this subject, and it was one such query about a crew
member of HMVS VICTORIA which led to John sending us material that I found
most interesting and I have included excerpts from it in these MUSINGS.

Remember December 6th last year and the great time had by all at the Waverley
RSL? It was indeed an honour for us to have our Chief of Navy as our Guest
Speaker and amongst my memories of the function is the pleasure Des ShinKield
had at being seated by Mafi next to the CN. Our CN takes pafticular delight at
meeting our WWII veterans and hearing their stories. Dest wife Betty was not able
to be with us that night, and it is with sadness that I advise Des's friends that Betty
has "passed over the bar" and a number of us were able to view her funeral
recentlythrough it being streamed. On behalf of the Society I extend our deep-felt
sympathy to Des and his family. Betty was a lovely, caring lady and will be sorely
missed.

THE NHSA SPEAKERS PROGRAM is proving most successful and a number of
you received your invitation and viewed Commodore Bob Trotter's presentation,
"Identifying Friend or Foe, the Hilfkruezers" Bob covered the exploits of the eleven
German auxiliary crulsers acting in the War's early days, including KORMOMN, and
his address was an interesting prelude to the interesting Presentation in November
by Gillian Lewis and Noel Phelan entitled, "The SYDNEY/KORMOMN Battle, and

Locating the Ships."An excellent presentation, and if you would like to be invited to
the next presentation on 15th September at 1000, Subject - HMAS AUSTRALIA I -
please advise me and I will forward one on to you. The current system is that our
co-ordinator, Noel Phelan, sends the master copy to me, and I forward it on to our
Victorian colleagues.

1884 DEFENCE Of PORT PHILLIP

HMVS Childerc I - HMVS Albeft - HMVS Victoria
By 1884 Colonial Vidoria purchased three new warships to join the rapidly growing
naval fleet of Naval and armed Naval Auxiliary Vessels. They were named after HM

Queen VICTOM , HRH Prince ALBERT and the third to honour Childer's past work
for Wctoria.
t3 August 7883 -HMVS Victoria ii and HMVS Albeft were fitted out under the
Command of Colonial Victoria's first full-time Naual Commandant Jr Post Capt
Alan Broderick Thomas, RN, The Governor of Victoria prepared an Order - in -
Council for HMVS? Victoria II, Albeft and Childers to sail to Melbourne, Australia
under the Colonial Naval Defence Act, 1865, in order that hey possess the
status and privileges of ships of war of the Royal Navy, whilst on the high seas.
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HM Queen Victaria presented HMVS Victoria ll with her portrait and Prince Albert
presented his portrait to HMVS Albert befare they saited on 14 February 1884.

HMVS Victaria ll 53A bns, 145 ft averall, beam ZVft., engines $1Aihp. speed

1Zknots, ca$ f4A,000.

HATVS Atbert slightly smaller at 360 tons, engines 400 ihp, speed 10.5 knats, cost

f30,aaa.

CAPT Thomas in January 1884, signed on his crew of active RIV and retired list

RNperson nel atNerarcasfle. He was effectively a temporary Commadore in command

af the three shrps.

For the voyage to Metbourne HMVS Childers, Lieut T. Jerram RAl, in cammand,

was fitted aut with a temparary standard three-rnasted light sailing rig for use in any

emergency. Childers on sailing fram Portsmouth received CAPT Thomas RN's

instructions to "make fhe besf of her way to Gibraltar. . .as sendrng t'ter ahead wauld

enable her to arrive in the Mediterranean in a much shorter ffme than would be

possrble if she accoffipanied the gunbaats, and consequently run less risk of
encountering bad weathef'.

HMVS Childers crossed the Bay af Biscay in comparatively fine weather arriving

VigowhereLieut.Jerramtoakan Sfons af caalfarthesA}NMtoGibraltar. Off Cadiz

her coalsupplfes ran low and HMVS Chitders was kindly offered a tow ta Gibraltar by

SS Pathan.

Saiting from Gibraltar to Matta her coal supplies were low but Cltitders arrived Malta

safely. The Partsmouth - Alalta run saw basic screw feathering apparatus'ringing like

a bell'as hersfern tifted. On arriva!at Malta she was refitted with a new scrcw befare

the arrival af 3rd Class Gunbaats HMVS Victaria ll and HMVS Albert.

On arrival at Malta on 26 Feb. H^flVS Victoria tt and r-rMyS Albert, ioined the refitted

Cttilders and CApT Tttonas received an Admiralty tetegram instructing him ta sail

Childers ta join Rear-Admirat Sir Wiltiam Hewett VC KCB KCSI Commander-in-

Chief East tndies' Sfafion at Suakin in the Red Sea as parl of the Sudan

Campaign. The gunboats ta fallow as soon as posslb/e. CAPT Thomas

instructed Lieutenant Jenam to catl enroute at Suda Bay, Crete, for coal and

proceed ta Suakin and repart himself ta Admiral Hewett. (Suda Bay had served

as a doubtful refuge for RAN shrps in 1941 and becarne a target for German dive

bombers during the days of the Battle for Crete).

At part Said HMVS Childers ran aground due ta tho quartermasferb drunkenness,

delaying fhe yessettwo days. Entering the Red Soa Childers arrived Suakin an 16

Marclt and reported to Admiral Hewett, and three days later it was ioined by Victoria ll

and Albed. The Sudan fighting had withdrawn inland and the Victorian warships were

not naw required, 'very pravoking" cornmented Lieut. Jerram RN, who was keen for

actian.

CA1T Tttomas forwarded a letter to the Premier and Treasurer of Victaria on 21't

Marclt stating "l arrived this port on 19th inst with Atbeft in company, Chitders having

arrived three days previously, and reported myself to Rear-Admiral Sir W. Hewett, the

Cammander-in-Cttief. t regret to say that since the recent victories of the lmperial

froops there isno further necessify faraur presence withthefleet.. - lshall leave

tomarrow, 22nd inst and cantinue my voyage to Melbaurne'"



;-This lefter was forwarded tagether with a letter fram the C-I-C on HttS Euryralus,
the C-I-C commenting "l have muctr pleasure in conveying to the Victorian
Gsvernment the thanks of the British Board of Admiralty for the generous offer of
seryices of the sfirps under your command . I have the honour to inform you that they
will not, however be required thaugh I have to thank you far their presence at Suakin."

HMVS Childers' passage in company wittt Victaria il and Albert, now in the in the
Red Sea, saw her rolling so badly she took water down her funnels. HMVS Victoria
taok her in tow, the tow line breaking ance, but they arrived Aden safely.

Childers was naw towed across a smoother lndian Ocean and on arriving Colamba
they sighted a Russian transport with 500 canvicts bound far Vladivasfock creating
renewed conceffis about future Russian intentions.

The ships, over the next five days, ran inta heavy weather, the towtine pafting twice
as it chafed against Childers's forward gear. The line was 'parcelled', no easy iob
wittt the ship constantly swept by sea. An anxiaus Captain Thamas on HMVS Victoria
obseryed that Chitders 'at one moment a glistening praw would be seen ernerging
fram the body of an immense wave at the angle af 45 degreeg while at another a
quivering sfem with a witdly whirting screu/ would appear jutting into mid air'.

The Squadron's voyage was without further incident except that Cltilders crelv
experienced considerable discsmfort. CAPT Thomas wrate that "great praise is due
to Lieutenant Jerram commanding the torpedo baat Childers. He /ras most ably and
zealously performed hr's dufi'es often under very trying circumstances. His energy has
surmaunted every difficulty and he has been fortunate in having been seconded and

assrsfed by such exce{lent officers as Lieutenant Williams and Mr Stewart, Chief
Engineer, and alsa by the Petty officers and crew, all of wham have borne fhe c/ose
confinement, great heat, especialty when under steam in the tropics, and constant
drenchings, with the greatest gaod humour and witltout the slrghfesf complaint."

The flotilla praceeded via the Sunda Strait in the Nethedands Easf lndies to Java
and the Arafura Sea and Torres Strait, arriving Thursday lsland by the Queen's
birthday holiday.

The three sfurps sailed via Townsville ta Sydney where they were docked to paint
shrps and before arrival at Melbourne. The NSW Colanial Gavernor and Premier toak
the apportunrty b inspecf Victaria's new Naval shrps.

Sailing soufh the flotilla experienced bad weather off Cape Schanck arriving Port
Phillip Heads 9am, 25 June 1884, after a 135 days passage, sailing 13,323 miles, 84
Members of Victaria's Calonial Parliament, having been given priar warning from
lighthouses enroute, had boarded HMVS Cerberus, in Port Phillip to welcome their
new additions to Victoria's Colonial Naval fleet. Colonial Victoria's three new Naval
ships on arrival now replaced the RN White Ensign with the Colony's Naval blue
ensign,

ln 1886, Childers, was refitted with the Whitehead torpedo side dropping gear
perrnitting it to carry six torpedoes into action instead of four and the two new 2nd
Class torpedo boats, Nepean and Lonsdale, wltich anived sl"rortly after HMVS C/rflders
Victoria ll and Albert were also refitted with the new side dropping gear.

Victorla's defences had now rapidly reached a level to enable it to defend Port
Phillip and Victoria.

Our thanks to CMDR lohn Wilkins OAM RFD*RAN fret tor providing this moterial tor us.

YOURS AYE!!

Rex Williams
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TeddySheean VC

Edward "Teddy'' Sheean, VC (zB December lgz7 L

December rg4z) was a sailor in the Royal Australian Navy during
the Second World War. Born in Tasmania, Sheean was employed
as a farm labourer when he enlisted in the Royal Australian Naval
Reserve in April Lg4L. Following training at HMAS Derwent and
the Flinders Naval Depot, he was posted to Sydney, where he
joined the newlycommissioned corvette HMAS Annidale in June
1942. Sheean served aboardArmidale as she initially took part in
escort duties along the eastern Australian coast and in New
Guinea waters, before he transferred with the ship to Darwin in
October, where Armidale was given the task of assisting
Australian operations in Timor.

On z9 November L942, Armids.le set out for an operation to
Betano, Timor, along with HMAS Castlemaine. The two ships
were attacked by Japanese aircraft along the way, and were
subsequently late in arriving at their destination, missing a
planned rendezvous with HMAS Kura. \,Vhile returning to
Darwin, the pair encountered, Kuru south of Betano and it was
decided by Castlemqine's commanding officer-as the senior
offrcer-that Armidale and Kuru should make for Betano. The
two ships took different routes to Betano, during which both
vessels came under aerial assault. During a subsequent
confrontation with thirteen Japanese aireraft on t Deeember,
Armidale was struck by two torpedoes and a bomb, and began to
sink; the order to abandon ship was given. After helping to free a
life-raft, Sheean was wounded by two bullets. He made his way to
the aft Oerlikon 20 mm cannon and began to fire on the Japanese
aircraft to protect those in the water. Sheean managed to shoot
down one of the Japanese bombers, but was killed when
Armid{tle sank. Many of the survivors credited their lives to
Sheean andhe was posthumously mentioned in despatches.

Edward "Teddy" Sheean

Born

' branch
Consideration was given to awarding Sheean the Victoria Cross
for Australia (VC), and in Lggg, the RAN submarine Hnf4q Years of

Sheeai was named in his honour. An inquiry in zor3 service

recommended that he not be awarded the VC. A zorg inquiry Rank
recommended in favour of the medal, but was rejected by the
Government. Another inquiry held during 2o2o recommended
that Sheean be awarded the VC, with this being accepted by the
Government. Queen Elizabeth II approved the award on 12

August 2o2o.

Died

Allegiance

Servicel

Unit

Battles/wars

28 December 1923

Lower Barrington,

Tasmania

1 December 1942
(aged 18)

Arafura Sea

Australia

RoyalAustralian

Nayal Reserve

1941-1942

Ordinary Seaman

HMAS Armidale

Second World War

. South W.est

Pacific theatre

. South-East

Asian lheatre
. Battle of Timor

!
I

Victoria Cross for

Teddy Sheean c.1941

Awards

117
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(https:llwrrvw.navaltoday.comlmarkets/naval-today/) >{https://www. nava ltoday.com) >

Canadian Navy takes delivery of 1st Arctic and offshore
patrol ship

August 3,2AZA, byJasmina Ovcina

Arctic and Offshore Patrol Ship Harry DeWolf. Photo Credit: Mona Ghiz, MARLANT Public Affairs

202007XXHSX031 1 D040 O 2020 DND-MDN Canada

The first of six Arctic and Offshore Patrol Ships (AOPS), Harry DeWolf, was

delivered to the Government of Canada, in Halifax.

The vessel was built by Canadian shipbuilders and was delivered by CFB Halifax Dockyard,

lrving Shipbuilding lnc.

The vessel was moved on July 31st from Halifax Shipyard to the CFB Halifax Dockyard,

where it will be based. An official acceptance ceremony was held on the Dockyard NJ Jetty,

where ownership of the vessel was signed over to Canada and the Royal Canadian Navy.

'Today's detivery of the first AOPS is very exciting not only for currently seruing members of
the Royal Canadian Navy, but moreover, it is alsa inspiring for our aspiring shipmates,

seeking state-of-the-art technology to form new experiences in and expand their

professional horizons," said Vice-Admiral Art McDonald, Commander of the RCN"

https://www.navaltoday.com/2 O20ft}fi3lcanadian-navy-takes-delivery-of-1st-arctic-and-offshore-patrol-ship/?utm-source=rss
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'What this new fleet brings to the table is impressive. lt is designed with a thick and robust

hull that will allow it to operate in up ta 120 cm of first-year sea ice. with its considerable

space to efficiently transport cargo, it can accommodate a Cyclone helicopter as well as

smallvehicles, deployable boats, and cargo containers."

The 6,615 tonne HMCS Harry DeWolf is comprised of 440,000 parts and is the largest vessel

ever built in Canada in a combat package. lt is also the largest Navy vessel built in Canada in

more than 50 years. Other characteristics include:

. Length: 103.6 metres

. Beam: 19.0 metres

. Speed (open water): 17 knots

. Complement: 65 crew + 20 embarked forces

. Endurance:120 days

. Range:6,800 nautical miles at14 knots

. lntegrated diesel-electric power and propulsion

. Bow thruster for manoeuvering and berthing without tug assistance

. Enclosed Fo'Csle/Cable deck to protect foredeck machinery and personnel from harsh

Artic environment

. Retractable active fin stabilizers for roll reduction

. Ability to operate and hangar a CH-148 Cyclone or small utility helicopter

HMCS Harry DeWolf was launched on September 8, 2018, completed successful Builde/s

Trials at sea in November 2019, then completed a series of Sea Trials (also known as

Acceptance Trials') earlier this month, followed by crew training for the members of the

Royal Canadian Navy who will comprise the ship's company.

AOPS are designed to offers facilities that will create a better quality of life for its shipmates.

Its facilities include gender-inclusive washrooms, individual crew accommodations, and the

flexible use of common spaces, such as the briefing room, wardroom, and boarding party

room, to serve as a silent space for prayer or meditation required for various religious

practices.

Designated the Harry DeWolf-class in honour of Vice-Admiral Harry DeWolf, a Canadian

naval hero, the delivery of this new class of ship represents an historic milestone for the

RCN, being part of the largest fleet recapitalization in Canada's peacetime history.
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Her Majes!/s Canadian Ship (HMCS) Hatrryt DeWotfwill require significant work and
additional tests and trials to complete construction and operationalize the ship. Once
complete, the ship will undergo a formal commissioning ceremony in summer 2A21, which
will mark its entry into active naval service.

Three additional ships are currently in production, with delivery of the second ship expected
in 2o21, and construction of the fifth ship expected to begin in 2021.

The future HMCS Margaret Brooke was launched in November 2A19 and continues
construction in the water at Halifax Shipyard, the future HMCS Max Bernays is in the
assembly hall at Halifax Shipyard preparing for a move to land later this year, while the
future HMCS William Hall entered the assembly hall last November and will soon have the
keel laying. First steel on the fifth Arctic and Offshore Patrol Vesset wilt be cut in the coming
months, the shipbuilder said.

Future crew members of HMCS Harry DeWolf are in the process of conducting operational
readiness and training activities to familiarize themselves with the ship and how it functions.
As part of this training the RCN is planning a deployment near Newfoundland and Labrador
this fall that will prepare the crew for a deployment to the Arctic next year.

The AOPS will primarily conduct presence and surveillance missions along Canada's

maritime approaches. They will also support other government departments and agencies,

such as the Canadian Coast Guard, that are focused on ensuring safe navigation of shipping
in the Arctic waters.

They will also be capable of participating in a wide variety of international operations such

as anti-smuggling, anti-piracy, and international security and stability. These ships will be

able to contribute to humanitarian assistance, emergency response and disaster relief
domestically and internationally, the navy said. THANKYOU ITAVALTODAY

First Arctic and Offshore Patrol Ship (AOPS) accepted bv the Royal Canadian Navy

Six AOPS will be built for the RCN (plus two more for the Canadian Coast Guard) by Irving Halifax
Shipyard, and the ftrst, Harry DeWolfe (named after a WWII destroyer captain and later Chief of the
Naval Staff) was accepted by the RCN on 3l July. The second, Margaret Brooke (named after a navy
nursing sister decorated for her actions during the torpedoing ofthe passenger ferry SS Caribou), and
the third, Max Bernays (named after a CPO in HMCS Assiniboine decorated for his actions during the
sinking of U-210) are under construction. The remaining three ships will be named William Hall (a
black Nova Scotian awarded the VC for his actions during the Siege of Lucknow), Frederick Rolette
(second-in-command of HMS Lady Prevosl during the 1813 Battle of Lake Erie) and Robert Hampton
Gray (an RCNVR lieutenant flying from HMS Formidable, posthumously awarded the VC for "great
valour in leading an attack on a Japanese destroyer in Onagawa Wan on 9 August 1945").

The AOPS displace 6,615 tonnes, are 103.6m in length, have an open water speed of 17 knots, 120 days
endurance and a crew of 65. While not true ice breakers they can operate in up to 1.2m of first year sea

ice. The Canadian Coast Guard has a large fleet of ice breakers, so why does the RCN need these new
AOPS?
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In 1880 Britain transfened all the Arctic islands to Canada. But there was a problem - they
were not sure that allthe islands were British {some had been discovered by citizens cf other
countries). The only way to exercise sovercignty in this enornous area is by exercising
effective control of the Arctic Archipelago. tlntil recently this was not difficult as the Nortli
West Passage $rfWP) was usually impassable and the supply of remote settlements by sea
was possible fcr only a few weeks in late sufirmer because of sea ice. Amundsen sailed
thrcugh the NWP between 1903 and 1906 {in the Gjoa), but the next transits r,vere not untii
W$/II by Henry Larsen in the RCMP vessel St Rache (W to E in 1940-42 &,8 to W in 1944'j.
St Roch is preserved in Vancouver and is weil worth a visit.

So sovereignty was not a problem although in lg25 Canadadid extend its "rnaritime
boundaries" by the sector principle between 60 and 141 degrees W up to the North Pole
trVith the Cold War the Arctic became the frontier with the USSR and Canada also w,anted to
prevent American influence in the Arctic archipelago, and tc be seen to establish effective
control. Infrastructure such as aero beacons, weather stations and Canadian Forces Station
Alert (population 62 a*d closer to Mcscorqothan Ottarva) were built and - just to make a point
- the northernmost islands were named the Queen Elizabeth Islands in 1952.

The tirst chailenges were the voyage thraugh the NWP by the American Msnhattsn (a tanker
r.vith an ice breaking bow) in 1969" and the transit by the Amerisan coast guard icebreaker
Polar Sea in 1985.

The Canadian response in 1985 was to drau'closing lines between the outer islands to make
all waters in the Arctic Archipelago intemal waters, claiming historic title based on
occupation by the Inuit since tirne immenorial and effective control since the late 1800s.
According to the law of the sea, closing lines should be limited to twice the extent of the
territorial sea {2 x l2*m: 44 nm), but this has been exceeded, and the closing line across
McClure Strait is 130 nm"

Enclosing the archipelago with base iines means that no right of transit passage exists through
the NWP, which many countries, including the United States and the European Union,
consider an International Strait. Canada denies that the NW? is an lntemational Strait as it is
usually ice covered (or used to be) and has seldom been used as such.

With global warming (rvarming is greater in the Arctic than anyrthere else and the extent of
Arctic srunmer sea ice cover is decreasing by about 3o/a ayear) the NWP is becoming more

usable and rnore ice strengthened ships are expected tc use it during late surnmer. Ships

planning to transit the NWP now ask for Canadian appraval, but the concefil is that some

state might ignore this and conduct a freedom of navigation demonstration (does this sound

familiar?).

The AOPS are being built to estabiish a naval presertce in the area, and this year a naval

facility was opened at Nanasivik (Frobisher) on Baffin Island in the Arctic for berthing and

refuelling the AOPSs now being built.

Thank you to our Chapter Library Liaison Officer LCDR ROGER BUXTON RCN (RET)

For these additional nots concerning the new ships for the Royal Canadian Navy.
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Sites of significonce
Explore Victorlon sites of historicol significonce to WWll.

On this pqge:

HMAS" Qs-stleme-i ue < http :l/www.v i c. g ov. o u # h nr u s - co st I e m m i n e>

9o - p-Pe.L-Roygl-Po rk < http ://www.v i c. g ov.o u #co m p - pe I I - royo I - po r k>

Y Y,!'.q,.,lj 
t"r!, EPW c,g p' htt p://www.v i c. g ov.o u# m u rc h i so n - p ow- c o m p >

t-e*e Bogs_Elytng Bo,qI" .http://www.vic.gov.ou#loke-bogo-flying-boots>

Heidelherg,RcpotrjslionIespjtq.l <http://www.vic.gov.ou#heidelberg-repotriotion-hospitcl>

MiItory-Hgspitol, SeyjlMelbourne <http://www.vic.gov.ou#militory-hospitol-royol-

melbourne>

Empjre_trsinjng Bose, Benollo <http://www.vic.gov.ou#empire-troining-bose-bencrllo>

Bo lcom be Gotes < http://www.vi c.g ov.o u# bo I co m be - g otes>

Av'ro An son . http ://www.v i c.g ov.o u #q v ro - o n so n >

yP-Dsry Melbourne Town Holl <http://www.vic.gov.ou#vp-doy-melbourne-town-holl>

Now ond then - toke o look of these significont sites from the wor, see how they look
todoy, ond leorn obout their history.

HMAS Cqstlemqine

She con still be seen of Williomstown, the some ploce where the Prime Minister's wir'e,

Pottie Menzies, Iounched her, or of leost tried to lounch her; in August 1941.

HMAS Costlemoine, one of 36 corvettes built for the Royol Austrolion Novy, wos o
reluctont storter for World Wor ll.

After Mrs Menzies did the honours with the bottle of chompogne ocross the bow HMAS

Costlemoine stubbornly refused to slide grocefully into the woter.

The cold weother hod frozen the tollow on the slipwoys, ond it took the intervention of o
tug to get the corvette ofloot. She wos the third of eight vessels the Victorion
dockyords built for the RAN ond her engines, oppropriotely enough, were built ot
Costlemoine by Thompson's Engineering Works.

The ship's wortime service wos o diverse mixture of the routine ond the dongerous.
There wos o collision with o ferry in Sydney Horbour ond she wos grounded off Arnhem
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Lond. Her most perilous mission wos being port of o fleet chorged with tronsporting
troops from Dorwin to Timor ond then evocuoting Portuguese men ond women from
Joponese-occupied Timor to Dorwin.

The fleet come under ottock from Joponese oircroft ond one of HMAS Costlemoine's
sister ships wos sunk. After the wor, she become port of the reserve fleet ond then o
troining ship.

The Moritime Trust of Austrolio rescued the oged hulk of the once sleek ship ond
supervised her restorotion ond eventuol plocement of Williomstown's Gem Pier.

SMww uS Stgvr$'fmwm*x.W
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The CSS Shenandoah - Part lll - Depature by Alf Batchelder

Although his shipboard responsibilities made it difficult to go ashore in Melbourne, Captain James Waddell of

the Shenandoah nevertheless visitedthe rooms of PerezBatchelder and Daniel0'Nei1, two Northerners whose

beautifully furnished portrait studios at 4r Collins Street were "a household word throughout Victoria". The

firm had probably invited him to attend - apart from being ttre colony's leading porhait photographers, the

partnership operated a profitable business selling thousands of images of famous visitors. The resulting

photograph remains the most famous picture of James Waddell, a handsome figure carrying a touch of Gone

With The Wind s blockade-runner Rhett Bufl er. 1

Though theAge maintained that Waddell enjoyedthe support of

some government officials and even judges, the Shenandoah's

presence had placed the governor and cabinet in a delicate position.

The American consul in Sydney had promptly insisted that "the

Victorian Government had no right to allowthe Shenandoah more

than forty-eight hours in port." His protests were vigorously

supported by America's Melbourne consul, William Blanchard- As

the Queen's representative, Governor Sir Charles Darling

endeavoured to maintain "the position of Great Britain as strictly

neutral in the present contest" but that proved easier said than

done.'
i. "

d When the cabinet initially permitted the Shenandoalh "to remain. ./
- sufficiently long to reflt and to make all repairs requisite to plaee

her in a proper sea-going condition", Waddell had promptly

engaged Langland Brothers and Co. to earryz out the work on the

waddell photographed by Batchelder and government-owned slip at Williamstown. However, on his fourth

oNeill dayin Melbourne, he informedthe authorities that, after

inspections of the propeller shaft and its braeings, the damages were *more serious" than he anticipatedl then,

on January 3o, Langland Brothers advised that, as three days would elapse before the vessel was slipped, "we

will not be able to accomplish the repairs witlin ten days from date." s

Despite that assurance, Darling's patience was growing thin, due to strong pressure from William Blanchard.

After demanding on February 7 that Waddell l'should now name the day upon which you will be prepared to

proceed to sea", the captain's reply failed to improve Darling's mood. Waddell stated that, since "tfie recent

gales have prevented me from lightening the ship", he could not name a sailing date until the Shencndoah"is

taken on the slip, where the injury can be perfecfly aseertained and time estimated for its repair." +

A week later, Blanchard claimed that he had evidence of the Confederates gathering recruits for their

undermanned vessel. In the uproar that followed, "a large body of police bearing arms', along with fifty

soldiers, with orders to prevent the ship from sailing, took control of the Williamstown dry dock and

surrounding wharves. Refusing their demands to search his ship, which was now ready to put to sea, Waddell
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Waddell informed Darling that the police action amounted to a defacto seizure of a ship that was "considered to

represent the majesty of the countrryr whose flag she flies". He announeed that he would haul down the

Confederate ensign "and proceed with my eornmand to London by the next mail boat", a move that threatened to

cast Darling as "the protagonist in an international diplomatic imbroglio". Eager to defuse the situation, the

government decided that the safety of the Shensndoo"h "may be endangered by her present position on the slip",

so the frig Black Eogle was allowed to tow the ship back to her mooring at Sandridge. s On Saturday February 18,

'oafter firing a salute of nineteen guns", CSS Shenandoah "slowly steamed down the Bay passing the Heads about

the middle of the day." TheArgus was "unfeignedly glad of her departure." 6

.&3i6-r!**@k6.*.

The dispute between Waddell and the government had centred around fears that the Confederates were

recruiting British subjects and endangering British neutrality. When the Shenandoah arrived, the captain had

described her as a "feebly manned ship". He had started with e4 offieers and zz seamen, well short of the sixty

that he desired, but about twenty deserted in Melbourne, many with the encouragement of the United States

consul. According to William Whittle, the Shenandoah's executive offtcer, the crew's numbers soared once the

ship entered international waters:

... after discharging the pilot, forty-two men, who had stowed themselves away, some in the hollow

bowsprit and some in the coal, all where the officers of the ship could not find them, carne on deck and

wanted to enlist ... They turned out to be good, taithful men. These gave us seventy-two men on deck.

CSS Shenandoah at Williamstown
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However, another account appeared in the Bendigo Aduertiser claiming that, on the daythe Shenandoah sailed,

"a vessel laden with about seventy likely-looking landsmen and'salts' slipped down the Bay at a very early hour".

The paper's correspondent felt sure that these "enterprising passengers [would] succeed in obtaining an interview

with Captain Waddell, and in casting in their lot for better or for worse with the fortunes of the Confederate

cruiser." zWhatever the real story was, Waddell welcomed the flood of recruits.

frte Shenandoah proceeded to capture and burn another twenty-nine ships. Since many of them were whalers,

these losses reputedly contributed to the price of whale oil rising from $r4o to $z4o a ton on the world market.

Most of the destruction occurred after the Civil War ended on April 9, with Waddell only accepting *tte sad

intelligence of the overthrow of the Confederate Government" on August z. He immediately disarmed his ship

and, to avoidAmerican charges of piracy, set sail for Uverpool where, on November 6, the Confederate ensign

was lowered for the last time, with William Whittle turning away, 'lest anyone see the tears rolling down his face."

The ship was boarded by Captain James Paynter of HMS Donegal.In the very last act of the Civil War, James

Waddell handed over a letter, addressed to the British prime minister, Lord John Russell, formally surrendering

the Shenandooh. s

1nr87z, an international tribunal in Geneva found that, during the Shenandoah's Melbourne visit, the British

government had failed to enforce its neutrality obligations and was therefore liable for all of the raider's

destruction to Ameriean shipping after February 18, 1865. As a result, the United States claimed $6,3o3,o39 in

damages. In 1993, former Victorian governor Davis McCaughey squarely blamed his predecessor, Sir Charles

Darling, for "the decision which led to the breach of neutralitS/. e

Details of the raider's ultimate fate vary. In 1866, Shenandoahwas sold to the Sultan of Tantnbar, and re-named

EI Majidi. Though Wikipedia suggests that El Majidf was lost when she was beached during an l872 hurricane,

another source indicates that, after striking an uncharted reef in 1879, "the old steamer, along with her motley

ghosts, disappeared beneath the Indian Ocean." 'o
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What is this extremely brave and talented Able Seaman doing, and to what?
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